
Radiation Therapy: TBA Therapy Bealn Analysis Equipment

Medical Physics Contro1 ⊂enter

MEPHYSTO� ?ηε2 Software
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Features

::-!- CustoΠ lizable Contro1 Center for a11 dosiHletly tasks

in radiotherapy

:::: Fast beaIIl data acquisition with integrated graphica1

TaskList

ㅏ: Fast and accurate colnmissioning with batch

conversion fbr aⅡ  established TP S

:::'·

 Supports online data analysis with Iinear array

The Medical Physics Contro1 Center MEPHYSTO ?η c2 is the

Inost advanced, colnprehensive and self explaining user

interf¸ ce for TBA control and data eva11lation. Solutions

of all iΠ 1portant dosilliletly tasks in radiotherapy are

iHlpleΠlented in Hlodules with optiΠ lized work∏ ows˚ The

Contro1 Center is custolnizable and allows the adaptation

to the available equipΠ lent● Additional software or docu—

Inents can be integrated.

By Hleans of intuitive graphics with two tabs for accelera—

tor and IIleasurellilent paraIIleters, the user can quickly and

easily start a IneasureΠ lent˚ PredeFIned nleasureHlent pro —

gralns for PDDs, proFlles, Hlatrices for isodoses, and points

are avaⅡ able˚ Axis deFlnition fbr each deFlned radiation

device with nalne and direction is possible.

Bealn data collection fbr LINAC coHIHlissioning and TPS

bealn data collection can be done very f¸ st and structured

due to an ilnpleIIlented TaskList with IIlultiple energies,

applicators, wedges, blocks, 且eld sizes, SSDs, depths and

even Inultiple quelles.

An optilnized batch conversion Inodule for each estab—

lished TPS is available.

All established international protocols including the

LINAC vendor speciFlcations are available. User speciFlc

protocols can be generated●  Curve colnparison with per—

centage diff↔ rence or lD gamIIla analysis is possible.

Besides nlany other operations, ion depth curves can be

converted into water absolbed energy dose curves accord—

ing to all established international protocols. Matrix oper—

ations allow adding treatΠ lent 且elds. A table generator for

o CR table creation and PDD conversion into TPR curves is

avail ab le ●

Data can be ilrlported and exported with copy and paste

fⅸnction● A plot generator allows scaled and custoHlizable

printouts, htII11 print preview is also available● Data can be

stored anywhere in the netwolk, with fllenames in win—

dows convention●  New programlning technique allows

drag and drop fⅸ nctionality and custolniz able screens and

colors.

Isodoses and rotational BD Display in color wash or lines.

Dual cross hairs, zoom and vario11s norHlalization func—

tions are available.

Addltlonal nλ nctlons :

::: Linear Array

A Inodule to aσjust the bealn with online analysis is

included◆ Static Flelds as well as dynaIIlic (IMRT) Flelds

and wedges can be Ineasured and analyzed.

:::' TPR

Allows easy and precise TPR Πleasurelnents with an

optiHlized Inodule with stepping nlode and frast

continuous Inode.

::: MLCSoft

Includes MLCSoft software for calibration and QA t0

veri㏉ the radiological MLC positions for 48 1eaves in

one I11n.

:::·

 Absolute Dosilnetly

TanSoft for absolute dose Ineasurelnent with TANDEM

electrolneter in accordance with IEC 607B l and

UniSof’ t Edition 2000 is induded.

:::: FilHl Analysis

Fu11 fUnctionality of FilnlSoft fbr 且1m dosilnetry with

a GAFCHROM工 C optiHlization fbr RGB scanners is

induded ˚
—
 Planning Module (plaΠ 10)

ForHlat and transfer TPS data according to their

speciFlcation.

orderlng 工nformation

s080045 MEPHYSTo ?η c2 basic software

s080045˚ 001 option LA48

s080045 ●002 option MLCSof’ t

s080045.003 option TPR

s080045. 004 option Filln Analysis

s080045  ̊005 option Absolute Dosimetly

s080045.006 option Planning Module (plaHlo)

The type ofTPS has to be specified

L9811 54 TBA hardware and sof˙ tware upgrade,

connecting system M

L981155 TBA hardware and sof’ tware upgrade,

connecting systenl BNT

L981156 TBA hardware and software upgrade,

connecting system TNC
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